FOUNDERS BIOS

DAVE VOTH

STEVEN WULF

A 30 year sports industry veteran,
Dave is recognized as a sports
industry leader, innovator and
prolific entrepreneur in new event
creation and rights management.

Steven has more than a decade of
experience in youth sports. He is
currently President of PR Sports, a
sports rights management firm.

With a global footprint of sport
industry success, Dave believes
passionately that sport has the
power to unify, inspire, heal and
change lives for the best.
Dave helped create the World
Triathlon Corporation’s IronMan
Triathlon, the NFL's Quarterback
Challenge and the NBA’s Who’s
Got Game. He also was critical in
founding the Premier Cup League,
Champions Cup, the OCR event
series and reality television show,
Tough X Rough. Dave also served
as Singapore's Senior Director of
Sports. In this role he helped
develop the Singapore Grand Prix
F1Night Race, the 1st Youth
Olympic Games and World Cup
Rugby qualifiers.

Steven oversees market growth
and operations of Under the
Lights, powered by Under Armour
and also serves on the Board for
San Antonio Pop Warner. His
experience includes: President,
San Antonio Saints; Advisory
Board for Youth Coaches, Mays
YMCA; Board Member, Southwest
Region Pop Warner; Chairman, SA
Ambassadors; Advisor CYSPW.
Prior to committing his full-time
career to youth sports, Steven
spent 10 years in healthcare, most
recently overseeing strategic
growth and innovation for one of
the nation's largest healthcare
firms.
Steven brings to
ArmourZones a great strategic
mind and a love for sport.

ArmourZones.com

Rachel is ArmourZone's public account manager and also plays a large role in
ArmourZone's curriculum development.
As an elementary PE teacher at NEISD in San Antonio, Rachel has deep
experience in youth fitness including coaching recreational and competitive
gymnastics, weight training and high performance sports training. Rachel is a key
team member as ArmourZones develops its curriculum, games and movement
fundamentals.

RACHAEL
KAUFMAN

Rachel is also a leader and active member in TAHPERD. As TAHPERD's San
Antonio Area representative Rachel knows that providing fun and safe learning
environments for children and athletes is critical to well-being.
Rachel prides herself in her ability to deliver passion, creativity, fun, energy and
expertise in health, physical education, and the development of young
athletes. Rachel is excited to be a part of the ArmourZones' team and looks
forward to making a difference in the lives of children and athletes with the
safety and versatility that ArmourZones offers.

Karl is an international environmental energy, trading and commercial lawyer
and businessman. Karl has over 20 years of private and public company business
and legal experience.
Prior to co-founding ArmourZones, Karl led and managed operating and legal
teams. Karl’s experience includes Operations, M&A, capital and strategic
projects, global trading, shipping, marketing, logistics and litigation.
Many many moons ago Karl played rugby union at UCLA and the University of
Queensland. He has volunteer coached youth soccer and rugby.

KARL
GREISSINGER

Eric has been an inventor and innovator for over 40 years. He has an innate
ability to identify needs and his keen imagination and creative drive continually
motivates him to develop new products with solutions to everyday problems.
Eric designs commercial playgrounds for municipalities, school districts, worldclass amusement parks. Eric loves being hands-on, from the ground up. This
includes his giving-back to communities such as rebuilding public school
playgrounds in New Orleans after Katrina and in low-income areas of California.
Eric is critical to the ArmourZone's team - he is constantly looking at how things
work, don’t work, and looking for ways to make life a little easier and safer.

ERIC HUBER

